
teaching in order to educate knowledge on improvement of
health services in different contexts.
Key messages:
� Empowering students to improve healthcare requires

practical training.
� Training on transferability helps students develop skills for

improvement of health services.
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Problem:
How to build health work processes that are democratic,
respect the socio-cultural characteristics of their territories and
promote better health conditions for the population? After 30
years, the National Health System of Brazil faces great
challenges to ensure equity, universality and comprehensive-
ness. For this, the models and organization of management
and care must seek to guarantee care and health care in a
democratic manner. In São Bernardo do Campo, institutional
support was established as an important management tool for
the qualification of work and health care processes. As of 2009,
incorporated supporters to its team as a strategy for
transforming health practices and consolidating the Health
Care Network.
Results:
The attributions of the institutional supporter are varied,
comprehensive, non-standardized and focused on individual
and collective care, respecting the autonomy and the ability of
users to choose and decide about their lives. They promote
debates, carry out case studies and problems of the territory.
They act in an interprofessional manner and articulate services
from the health network and other sectors in the territories.
Lessons:
Institutional support encourages the teams’ ability to identify
needs and seek instruments to respond to them in specific
territories in an interprofessional way, helping professionals
and services to work in a network and collaboratively to
achieve the prescribed health policies. But this work faces
challenges because the supporter circulates in many spaces and
is often seen as a homeless professional. The supporter
mediates several conflicts, different interests and power
relations to which he is also submitted, since he does not
have a hierarchical relationship with the teams, he is not a
boss, although he takes and brings information from the base
to the summit and vice - conversely, he is a professional who is
often caught in conflicts of interest between teams, users and
management.
Key messages:
� Increase the teams’ resolving capacity, in the face of health

needs within particular social contexts and seeking to
identify the needs of the population to produce more
appropriate responses.
� Democratization of health care spaces, valuing differences in

territories and uniqueness of professionals and the
population.
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Background:
The designed hospital environment is one of the most complex
endeavors of work and there is a growing need of specializa-
tion. Scientific, technological and research developments and
innovation along with new discoveries within health promo-
tion and prevention strategies are increasingly requiring a
multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary approach to the design
and management of hospitals. Therefore, it is likely that the
current professions will be replaced and flanked by more
specialized ones.
Objectives:
The scope of the paper is to display an overview of the current
educational courses of the emerging Hospital Planner,
referring to the worldwide available training courses (BSc,
MSc, specialization and PhD courses) related to healthcare
design. The focus relates to the fields of Medicine and Nursing
sciences, Architecture and Engineering.
Results:
A preliminary investigation has been conducted of websites
and snowballing technique. The search was limited to active
training programs and courses. Currently several institutions
offer BSc, MSc courses and PhD programs in Healthcare
Design, Environmental and Building Hygiene and Public
Health. As well, there are several professional postgraduate
courses either in classroom or using hybrid programs
including webinars. Clemson University, USA and Ontario
College of Art and Design University, Canada, offer a full MSc
degree in Architecture and Health. In addition, there are
several joint degree programs such as physician-engineer,
physician-architect, nurse-architect or engineer.
Conclusions:
From the preliminary study emerged a considerable number of
international experiences addressing the topic of Hospital
Planner training. Further in-depth investigations will examine
the topic through questionnaires and interviews of the course
organization, students’ experiences, outcomes and professional
careers, fields of interest and collaborations with other
institutions.
Key messages:
� Hospital environments are the most complex field of work

and require many years of specialization and multidiscipli-
narity and influence the quality of patient outcomes.
� The academic stream of the built environment is evolving

toward proving specific multidisciplinary courses and
hands-on experiences to support a degree in hospital
planning, design and management.
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Background:
Changes in technologies and standards of life leads to the fact
that each generation is very different from the previous one.
Modification of generations affects the quality and the
development of medicine. Current medical students are our
future doctors. And changes in health care will be made by
them soon. So, their views will influence the development of
health care system in the future. Therefore, it is important for
us to understand how today’s graduates see their future work
and what is important for them.
Methods:
The opinions of 720 final year medical students were
investigated using an anonymous questionnaire in
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